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Bellefonte, Pa., July 10, 1981.

Your Health
TIE FIRST CONCERN. |

|

 

WHAT HAPPENS TO 100,000 MEN?

Do you know what happens to
100,000 men born on the same day?
94,320 live to be one year old. The
first year of life is the hardest. 88,-
788 live to be 21, showing that about
as many die during the first year as
during the next 20; 71,551 live
to be 52, while only 32,916 reach 72.
Note the tremendous loss—about
38,000—between the golden years of
52 and 72, when life is worth most
and responsibilities are greatest.
What can be done to stop this life-
waste ? Scientists tell us that a year-
ly health examination is the best
weapon that can be employed.

FINDS LACK OF SLEEP IS “IMMORAL”

Sleep is more important than food
or water, Dr. Harry M. Johnston
Mellon Institute research fellow, says.

“Sleep is one of the very few
things that are essential to life,” he
said. “It must be ranked ahead of
water and food. It comes next to air
‘as a human need. If man were de-
.prived of sleep he would probably
die in 10 days. But he would reach
a state bordering upon insanity in
seven or eight days.”

Dr. Johnston heads the Simmons
Investigation of Sleep, which has
‘been conducting researches on sleep
and its effects for seven years in the
Mellon laboratories.

“It is man's duty,” he said, “as a
‘member of a social g Jup to take
enough sleep. It is immoral for him
to take too little.

“Tired people behave remarkably
like drunken people. They are usu-
ally clumsy. They become careless
and negligible of important things.
"They become unreasonable, selfish,
peevish and reckless.

“Is the tired mother capable of
dealing wisely with her problems?
Is the tired, sleepy auto driver a safe
driver” Fatigue and loss of sleep
make the sleepy driver a public
menace. Railroad officials, the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, Indus-
trial employers and business heads
know the inadequacies of tired help-
ers.

“Prolonged fatigue is not honor-
able of itself. Nor is it an infalltble
sign that the person who suffers it
has been useful.”

Length of sleep, he said, depends
upon the person, his state of health,
what he is doing, the kind of de-
‘mands he tries to meet. Sleep is ac-
‘companied definite ological
changes. Intellectual ers require,
or at least take less sleep than work-
ers at hard manual labor.

Dr. Johnston told of studying hab-
its of 150 persons during the seven
years of laboratory research. In addi-
tion, more than a million observa-
tions were taken through photogra- .
phy.

BABY'S MILK NEEDS CARE IN SUM-
MER

Babies must have pure mjlk prop-
erly cared for if they are to be
well in hot weather.
When milk is delivered it should

not be allowed to stand in the sun,
or even in a warm room, but should
be placed immediately in the refrig-

The temperature of the ice-
box should never be over 50 degrees.
Cold water may be used in
the country in lieu of an ice-box. A

~ “spring house” takes the place of ar-
- tificial cooling systems.

Bottles in which milk is deliverea
‘are cleaned and sterilized before the
~milk is put in, so it is better to allow
it to stand in these containers until
used.

If milk is to be modified, or mixed
with other ingredients, it is better
to prepare enough for a day's use at

- one time.
The feeding bottles and nipples

must be cleaned thoroughly, and
boiled at least 20 minutes before the
mixture is poured in. These bottles
should be allowed to cool first, of

“course.
Every utensil used in the process

of mixing the daily food should be
boiled, including the bowl, pitcher,
spoons, brush and funnel, and even
the cap remover. When the bottles
are filled they should be stopped with
clean sterilized cotton or corks that
have been boiled, then set immedi-
ately near the ice. No bottle should
be disturbed or brought out until it
is to be warmed for use.

It is better to warm the food right
in the bottle by setting it in a pan
of warm water and allowing it to
‘come up to the desired temperature.
Cold bottles plunged into very hot
water may break.

If the contents are emptied out in-
to a small pan to warm, that pan
should be perfectly sterile.
The cap of a milk bottle will col-

lect dust germs from the street. In
removing it, wipe it off first with a
ciean cloth; also wipe around the!
edge of the bottle where hands have
touched it with a cloth dipped in
boiling water.

SETS 35-CENT LIMIT
The average man can live on a5 Fanchick was the star witness for |

FERGUSON TOWNSHIP BOY

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Aaron Charles Kepler, only son of
Mrs. Millie Kepler, of Ferguson
township, was instantly killed, about
8.30 o'clock on the evening of June
27th, when he was hit by an auto-
mobile driven by Vance Taylor, of
State College. The boy was walk-
ing along the State highway, near
his home, and when hit, was thrown
about fifty feet, landing head first
against a post. His neck was

 

| broken, skull fractured and body
‘badly bruised. The driver of the
car stopped, picked up the boy and
took him to the office of Dr. Woods,

(in Pine Grove Mills, who stated that
he had been killed instantly. A
coroner's inquest exonerated the
driver of the car.

The lad was a son of Aaron C.
(deceased) and Millie Kepler and
was born in Ferguson township on
October 15th, 1917, hence was in his
14th year. He had passed his eighth
grade tests and would have entered
the Ferguson township High school
in September. His father died two
years ago but surviving him are his
mother and two sisters, Estella and
Millicent.
He was a member of the boys’

class in the Baileyville Presbyterian
Sunday school and a Boy Scout. The
funeral was held on Tuesday after-
noon of last week. Rev. J. Max
Kirkpatrick had charge and was as-
sisted by Rev. J.S. English and Rev.
Samuel B. Brown. Burial was made
in the new cemetery at Pine Grove
Mills, six Boy Scouts acting as pall-
bearers.

PHILIPSBURG MAN ALSO KILLED
BY AUTOMOBILE.

Aaron Steele, 61-year-old resident
of South Philipsburg, was the victim
of a hit-and-run driver, at 10.30
o'clock on the night of June 26th,
when he was walking along the road |
near Philipsburg. A fractured skull
resulted in almost instant death. He
leaves a wife and nine children, five |

He also leaves six broth- |at home.
ers and sisters. Burial was made in
the Philipsburg cemetery on Monday
afternoon of last week.

Charles Vail, 18 years old, of New
Liberty, Clearfield county, has been
arrested as the driver of the hit-
and-run car which killed Steele.

  

BELLEFONTE WILL PAY

LESS TAXES THIS YEAR.

Bellefonte property owners will
pay less taxes for the year 1931
than they have in a number of

 

BRIDGE CONTRACT GIVEN
TO LOWEST BIDDER.

When borough council convened in
' special session, on the evening of
June 26th to further consider the
bids for the Lamb street bridge,
‘secretary Kelly read a communica-
tion from the Bellefonte Engineer-
ing and Construction company, with- |
drawing the company’s bid. Mr. Em- |
erick reported that State Highway
Department officials had reported
that the only bid they would approve |
was that of the lowest bidder, Wal- |
ter H. Drawbaugh, of Dover, Pa. A |
communication was received from |
Mr. Drawbaugh stating that it would
require only a small force of men
to construct the bridge, and that he |
would employ about one-third local
labor. On motion the contract was
unanimously awarded to him.
Mr. Emerick reported that so far

the State sanitary water board had |
not approved the plans for the pro-
posed sewer down Spring creek, and |
president Walker suggested that a
committee go to Harrisburg and take
the matter up personally with Dr.
Appel.

Mr. Ardery again called attention |
to the fish pond constructed in the
overflow stream from the big spring,
stating that the trout put in there
would not eat and it was the gen-
eral impression that most of them
will die if kept there. Mr. Emerick
stated in seining the trout from be-
low the falls many of them were
driven down stream where they
were caught by fishermen. One|

man, he said, caught seventeen.

 

 

As the fish commission had grant- |
ed the permit for the construction
of the pond president Walker sug-
gested that the same committee going
to Harrisburg to see Dr. Appel also
interview Mr. Deibler relative to the
removal of the fish pond.

 

RAINFALL ABOVE NORMAL
DURING PAST WEEK.

 

Centre county has had a succes-
sion of hard rain storms during the
‘past week and the result is that the
[ground is pretty weil soaked. A
|hard storm, last Wednesday, did |
| considerable damage over in Green
Valley. Another on Thursday eve-
| ning damaged gardens and corn
|fields up Buffalo Run valley. On|
| Friday there were two terrific down-
pours. Out near Pleasant Gap the
water was two feet deep over the!
State highway and automobiles de- |
(toured by way of Zion. The same
|storms washed out half a mile of

| cently. On June 22nd E. Burns, of

 

 
 

  

4 | ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

“THIS $326
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Mo S “mmi D. AttHI — A MONTH g «ue momen
i all hy 18 Crid«
| Exchange. 51

Y N.—-Attorne;’ r Pr |e] “Law. Behetone,Par Promptinp és | tention given all | busin
| entrusted to his care. No.
| East High street. 5
 

  
HOUSEKEEPING

SO MUCH’’

M. KEICHLINE.—Attorney at I
and the Peace.} Justice of e| professional business will reer

| prompt attention. Offices on second fl| of Temple Court. 49-1
 

G. RUNKLE.— Attorney at L
Consultation in ‘English and C
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ELectriCITY saves me time | BeliotoriBu0Office in Crider's Exchat

and work every day in the week, .
besides providing plenty of good SPECIALISTS
light. AL

It’s a simple matter to do D R. RBL. CAPERS,
even a big washing and ironing Bellefonte 9STEOPATH. State Coll
with the aid of my electric Oriders Ex. 6-11 Holmes B
washer and iron, and I can D. CASEBEER, —: : go tered andI =St

Eyes examined, glasses fitted. :
isfaction guaranteed. reple
and lenses matched, Casebeer BI
High St., Bellefonte, Pa. 71-L

over all our rugs in a jiffy with
the vacuum cleaner. Then the
refrigerator is a wonderful help
in preparing meals. And the
electric toaster helps get break-
fast right at the table—sparing
me trips back and forth to the
kitchen.

In all, we use about 41 kilo-
watt hours of current in a typi-
cal month. Yet our bill is only
$3.46. Mrs. C. P. S. (an actual

West Penn customer).

In addition, Mrs. C.. P. S. could enjoy the many advantages of
electric cooking by using approximately 130 more kilowatt
hours.
Since she is using 41 kilowatt hours, the additional 130 would

cost her $3.76. This total of 171 kilowatt hours at $7.22, in 1923,
would have cost her $14.26 or more.

It is our policy not only to decrease the cost of current step
by step with increased consumption, but also to reduce rates
whenever possible.

WEST PENN
POWER COMPANY

 

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist, Licer
by the State Board. State Coll
every day except Saturday, B¢

fonte, in the rbrick building oppcthe Court House, Wednesday afternt
from 2 to 8 p. m. and Saturdays 9. a
to 4:00 p.m. Bell Phone 6

 

FIRE INSURANCI
| At a Reduced Rate, 20%

| 33% J. M. KEICHLINE, Age
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FEEDS
We have taken on the line of

—— Purina Feed
nr Sepiminrinaritsto be Beld on We also carry the line of

Wayne Feed
County Commissi —
cision of the wi

We are authorized to announce that

the !

on Tuesday, September 15, 1981. A 'agners 16%

 

 

 

GAME AND

FALL IN TOILS OF LAW

Game and fish wardens have been
quite diligent in Centre county re-

O. 8. Womer, of Rush township, is a
candidate for nomination for the “office of

sub to the de-
of

Stormstown, was arrested by Thomas‘years. At a special meeting of bor-

‘millage for the year was fixed as

(track on the Lewisburg railroad, Mosier for killing a deer out of sea-ough council, on June 27th, the tax | just east of Gregg station, with the ‘son and was fined $100 and costs, be- |result that the morning train, Sat- | ing given ten days in which to set-follows: Borough, 7 mills; street, 7
mills; interest, 3 mills. As both the
borough and street taxes have been
10 mills for some years past this

duced the millage from 10 to 8, so
that this year's property taxes will
be 8 mills less than last year.
The total millage last year was

county, 10; borough, 10; street, 10;
interest, 3; poor, 3; school, 21, ora
total of 57 mills, which meant $57.-
00 on each $1000 of property valua-
tion. This year the total will be 49
mills, or $49 on each $1000. To
break even on the reduction in mill-
age the borough contemplates press-
ing the collection of unpaid taxes
on back duplicates, which runs into
thousands of dollars.

 

WORLD WAR SOLDIER DIES
IN CHAIR FOR MURDER.

Peter Spirellis, a 38 year old na- |
tive of Greece, who served in the
Greek army during the World war,
was electrocuted at Rockview peni-
tentiary Monday morning of last
week, for the murder of Mary Dash-
ion, “at Pottsville, on January 26th.

Spirellis had been in this country
less than a year. At Pottsville he
'met the Dashion woman, who was
separated from her husband, and
the two lived together two weeks
as man and wife. Then the woman

 

 

|urday, could not get through and it |
|took a construction crew most of |
|the day to repair the damage. Ten
| carloads of cinder were sent over
from Bellefonte to fill up the wash- |
ed away roadbed. Thers was anoth- |
‘er downpour on Saturday afternoon |
{but it did no damage.

Last Thursday's storm also play- |
(ed havoc with the telephone and |
| electric systems. All told about 160
telephones were put out of commis- |
sion and fuses were blown out ofa |
number of transformers in various
‘sections of the county. With the
telephone service crippled users of |
electric service were unable to com- |
municate with the office of the West
Penn Power company until tele-

| phone service was restored and the
result was the West Penn service
men had to work a good part of
Friday night to get things back to
normal.

 

TREAT A WOUND AT ONCE
| DURING HOT WEATHER.

At any time a flesh wound ought
to be promptly and properly cared
for. During excessively hot weather
‘that may be expected in July and
| August it is imperative that no abra-
‘sion of the skin, however slight,
‘be neglected. Infection is a possibil-
/ity in consequence of any injury and
infection in the hot weather is a dan-

 

  

cents a day according to Dr. M. E. the Commonwealth. She has now re- for the West Penn Power company,|

| tle. On the 26th of June Mick
Maddis, of Stormstown, and Bert L.
Medling, of Robertsdale,
rested for a similar offense and fined
$100 and costs. Medling settled
while Maddis is serving out his fine
in jail, a day for every dollar.

F. IL Rider and R. F. Vonada, of
Coburn, paid fines of $20 and costs
for using a scoop net in Penns
creek, and Ralph Rote, of Coburn,
also paid a fine of $20 and costs for
fishing with a dip net in Rote’s dam.
On June 28th, Thomas Mosier and

W. J. Aikey arrested Oscar Shay,
Joseph Shay and D. P. Sherry, of
Milesburg, for having in their pos-
session five trout below the legal
size, and pleading guilty were sen-
tenced to pay fines of $50 each and
costs.

POLITICAL ANNOUN

DEMOCRATIC

FOR SHERIFF

No of Bellstonts. borough,
be a candidate for the

4 of Centre county Tr to
En of the voters as expressed

as,of ol’ Riad
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were ar- at
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to be held Tuesday, Wagner's
Wagner's
| Wagner's
[Wabners C

ers Starting and Growing
that L. Mash with Cod Liver Oil -

| Wagner's Medium Scratch Feed
office | Blachford Calf Meal 251s

| Wayne Egg Mash
| Wayne Chick Starter

Mash

Cotton Seed Meal 439
Gluten Feed 23¢,

N. R. LAMOREAUX Meat Scrap 45%
Phill » Pa. Tankage 60,

COUNTY TREASURER Fish Meal

All accounts must be paid in
‘days. Interest charged over

a
September |

C.Y. Wagner& Co.

   

 

 

  

      

  

  

 

 

refused to continue the association. S€rous thing, for it leads rapidly to John M. Boob,, of Millheim is

|

I hereby announce that I am a candi-Spirellis went to a restuarant, where lock-jaw, tetanus. a candidate for nomination ag of =,"amination on the opibucenSuch a menace can be prevented rons Sounty on the Democratic ticket, gt ofshe worked as a waitress, and en- subject to the decision of the voters io Sumy. to of BELLEFONTE, PA,deavored to persuade her to return 20d in order to facilitate its preven-

|

the party as at the Primaries

|

the voters

of|

ePa or Tocsday, | T5-1-1yr.‘tion certain distributing ints for | to be d , September 15, 1931. "|to him. On her refusal to do so he po | September 15,3 tetanus antitoxin liave been located | — ERNEST E. DEMI, Philipsburg, Pa. |seplunged a hunting knife into her in of the State. Th in COUNTY TREASURER iabdomen. She died four days later,

‘DB

everySart y 7 Ba ose M.

|

go} hereby announce a candidate AUDITOR
his case was called for trial plead B:- Runkle, Bellefonte; G. F. Trout- i} {ounty,

subject

to the decision of

|

D.Musser, of oan,de many |guilty to a first degree murder Man & Co, in Philipsburg; Rea Der- Election, to be held Septomber Le81, Auditor of Centre , sub, the | wecharge. The court named death as [IE Site College; Mabel Arney, Cen- ROBERT F. HUNTER pareofpred the 2
the punishment. Spirellis' body was \¥eHall; F.K.® Warrior's PROTHONOTARY held on hopt’ Bellefonte, Pa.‘unclaimed and was buried in the 3 3 Osceola Mills; | ahnonce authorized to announceTommi, LY, Ralph T. Hunter, Clearfield; Mrs. 8. Claude Herr, of Belletonte Penge. David ‘A Hotorised ens hsClara M. Tibbens, Beech Creek; Wm.3 candidate forn Grin fof, Pro. |acandidate for homination for Pl *
CAMBRIA COUNTY MEN |H. McLanahan, Tyrone; W. D. Davis | Democratic lcket,” subect to’ the" dec {he desisfon ot Cs of the Ingand E. Raymond Smith, Altoona. £lom, of he, Demécrats of Centro county lian arty” as expressedFIGHTING FOR LIFE. 3Erm 0Tol, of,Bar ie on Reker .The four convicted murderers, of | —While the Fourth of July was|>vrember'ls, 1081 ——— —— and Heating
Cambria county, who were to Nevetgats

@o

SSougs in Bellefonte it ya Fos RECORDER tr Fi I
been electrocuted on Monday, were anything but a sane epration. We are authorized to announce |
granted another respite until Au- Starting in earnest, on Friday eve- | ANcpowell, ofSpring tow ede re insurancegust -7th, while the question of their ning, the din of exploding firecrack- | of Centre

|

county, "on" the

oD

emoeratic Does yours represent the val- Vapor....Steam‘right to a new trial is decided by ers continued almost unceasingly un- | yooh gupjectto as expressed at the ue of your property five years By Hot Wat‘the courts of that county. The men |til midnight, Saturday night, and Primaries tobe held on » Sep- || ago or today? We shall 3s y Ho aterare Joseph Parse, Frank Cantilla, Probably later. Fortunately no seri- | ply || glad to help you make sure that Pipeless Furnaces[Carl Crow and Frank Powell. At ous accidents occurred. COUNTY COMMISSIONER : your protection is adequate tothe trials of the men Catherine —— | Joe greg authorized to announce that | your risks,
——Raymond Brooks, trouble man , candidateforRB] YorrnahiD: oo Ifa checkup on your propertyvalues indicates that you are

, the decision of of the | onl insured—let |Full Line of Pipe and |
Jaffa, University of California food Pudiated her testimony, declaring has requested a three month's leave

|

cis,decision as expressed at the Primaries

|

OBL Partially et us

§

ru n P ‘specialist. y |that she had been forced to giving Of absence, effective today, in order | tore Port Tuesday, September 15, 1931. || bring your protectionupto date. | tings and Mill SupplieThe average man can get by with | evidence against the men by offi- that he can devote more time to We are authorized to announce that | ° i —seven cents for b i elght cers who were employed by the his growing milk business and inci- T: M. Ee: aLen for x3 Hugh M. Quigley : ;
Shuts. Jor lunch;18 cultsJor dinner | Commonwealth. She has been placed dentally do a little work in his cam- | of

|

Commissioner on Centre County, = : Be oh All Sizes of Terra Coand two cents for sundries. This ger arrest for perjury. Three of | paign for the office cf register. | ieSemotratic tcket, su emple Gourt, Bellefonte, Pa. | Pipe and Fittindoesn’t include refrigeration, storage ipo men who have been at the death | st————— | aod’. ot the 8any } 4 | pe gs
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and cooking fuel. ~——There are three thousand stu- uesday, Soptember 15, 1981.
| house the past month or more were |

ESTIMATES   Eat slowly and quietly; there is taken to Ebensburg under heavy dents enrolled for the summer ses- We neod Sentouncethat J. | | pnothing i re to refined guard, last Thursday, for a court sion at the Pennsylvania State Col- | candidate for nomination on the "emo: Bpen 1 :people than noisy eating or vulgar hearing and brought back on Fri- lege. It opened on Tuesday of last | cratic ticketfor BeCommis. 76-7-t2, Cheerfully asdPromptly Furnitable manners. as |week and will continue for six weeks. | decision of the voters of the party as) . ——


